
fraudulent prefei’enee, make this payment or this charge it shall ^̂ 87.
he wholly done away with except in cases where the person you Dadapa

have so favoured is wholly ignorant of your intention to favour v i s h n t o a s . 

him and receives payment simply for valuable consideration and 
bond fide, that is, without any notice of any intention on your 
part fraudulently to favour one creditor above another.” If 
there had been a new advance given by Gokuldds to the appellant, 
the conduct of the latter would, not, perhaps, have been an act of 
bankruptcy. In the present case, however, the creditor was 
aware that the debtor was in embarrassed circumstances, and got 
an assignment of nearly the whole of his property only four days 
before a deeree was passed against him. There was, clearly, an 
unfair preference shown to Gokuldas by the debtor, although the 
latter d.id not apply to be declared an insolvent for nearly two 
years afterwards. As a matter of fact, he applied as soon as 
execution of the decree was sought in the very suit, during the 
pendency of which he passed the bond charging his property 
with Es. 600. This transaction the lower Court held to be a 
fraudulent preference ; and we would not be justified in interfer
ing with the lower Court’s decision, unless we were satisfied to 
the contrary. We must, therefore, confirm the order of the Sub
ordinate Judge.

Order conjirmed.
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APPELLATE GIYIL.

Before Mr. Justice West and Mr. Justice Birdwood.

H A R I  (A ssig n ee  o v  D e o b e b -h o ld e r ), A p p e lla n t , v . IsTA'RA'TAJSr alias 2887, 

S A M B H O J I , A  M in o r , b t  h is  G u ard ian  C H I M A 'B A 'I , (Ju dgm ekt- August 17. 

d eb tor] , E e sp o n d eh ts .*  ”

Execution of decree—Limitcdion—Application for execution in accordance with law—
Limitation Act, X F  of 1877, Sch, II, Art. Decree against a minor—Appli  ̂
cation for execution against minor s mother personally, but not as his guardian.

On the 31st July, 1879, a decree was passed against N ., a minor, represented hy 
his mother an,d guardian 0. In December, 1880, the fir%t application for execution 
was made. Through mistake execution was sought against 0. herself, as ‘ widow 
of B.’, and not as guardian of the minor N. That application was grauted, aud cer-

*Second Appeal, Ifo. 117 of 1§87.



1SS7, ' tain pi'operty belonging to the minor was attached. On the 29th November, 1S83,
■------------------ the second application for execution was made against the minor as represented

y. by his guardian G. The present application for execution was made on the 3rd
NAra-VAN-. December, 1884. This application was rejected as time-barred by the District

Court iu appeal, on the ground that the first application having been made 
against a wrong person, could not be taken into account; that, therefore, it could 
not keep the decree alive, and that the present application was barred.

Held, reversing the decision of the lower Court, that the decree-holder ought 
not to be deprived of the fruit of his decree ou account of a technical defect in 
his application of ISSO. The minor w'as substantially and for all practical pur
poses represented by his mother.

This was an appeal from the order of C. G. W . M acphersorij 
Acting District Judge of Satara, in Appeal ISfo. 279 of 1885.

On the 31st July, 1879, the plaintiff Vithoba bin Malapa 
obtained a decree against Ntirayan Babaji, a minor, represented 
by his mother and guardian, Ohimabai.

On the 1st December, 1880, Vithoba applied for execution of 
the decree against Chimabai herself, describing her as widow 
and heir of Bdbaji, deceased,” and not as guardian of the minor 
Narayan. The Court issued a notice to Chimabai, but she did not 
appear to contest the application. The Court accordingly ordered 
execution to issue.

On the 29th November, 1883, the decree-holder presented a 
second darhhdst for execution. On this occasion he did not omit 
to put the minor on the record. Nothing, however, was done 
on this application.

On the 3rd December, 1884, the present application for execu
tion was made by Hari bin Irapa, to whom the decree had been 
assigned.

The application was resisted, on the ground that it was time- 
barred. It was contended, on the minor’s behalf, that as the 
decree-holder had ignored him, and proceeded against a wrong- 
party under his first darJchdst, that application should be treated 
as a nullity, and, therefore, was of no effect in keeping the decree 
alive.

The Court of first instance held, on the authority of the rulings 
ia Syitd Mahomed v. $yud AbedoolldW^ and Fuzloor Euhman v.

m  THE INDIAK LAW REPORTS. [VOL. XIT.
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A ltn f Hassen^^\ that though the first application for execution 18*7.
was defective and informal  ̂ it could not be treated as a nullity, ^ ari

and that, therefore, it was sufficient to keep the decree alive. NAnixAjr
The Court accordingly ordered execution to issue.

On appeal, the District Judge was of opinion that the first 
darkhdst was not an application for execution "in  accordance 
with law,” as the minor had been ignored, and execution sought 
against a wrong person.

He, therefore, rejected the present darhhdst as time'-barred.

Against this decision a .second appeal was preferred to the 
High Court.

Telang (with him Mdnehshdh Jehdngirshdh and Ddji Abd^ î 
Khare) for the appellant-The first darkhdst was not correctly 
worded. There was a mistake in the description of the widow.
But that was a mere irreg-ularity. The minor was effectively 
represented by his mother and guardian. She represented her 
son as well as the estate fully and for all practical purposes.
The proceedings taken against her are binding on the minor—  ■
Ishan Chundef Mitter v. Muksh A li 8oudagui^ '̂^\ Tke General 
Manager o f the RdJ Durhhunga under the Court of Wards v,
Mahdrdjdh Goomdr Rdmdput Sing^K

Maepherson (with him Oanesh Rdmehandra Kirloshar) for the 
respondent:— Schedule II, article 179 of Act X V  of 1877 requires 
an application for execution to be made “ in accordance with 
law.” The execution must be sought against the judgment-debtor 
alone. He must be put on the record. Otherwise proceedings 
taken against a third party will not bind him. In the present 
case the minor, against whom the decree was passed, was ignored.
Execution was sought against his mother, not as his guardian, 
but in her own right. The first application for execution is, 
therefore, not “ in accordance with law.” It, therefore, does not 
save limitation— Denonaih Ghuckerbutty v. Lallit Qoomar Qang&- 
padhtja '̂̂ ‘>; Rdmdsdmi v. Bdgirathi^^ ;̂ Akohd Dddd v. Sakhdrdm^^K

(1) I. L. R., 10 Calc., 541. ii) I. L. ‘R.,*9 Calc,, 633.
(■9) Mars., 614. (5) I. L. K., 6  Mad., 180,
(3) 14 Mpore’s I. A., 605. (6) I. L. R., 9 Bom,, 420,
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■ 18S7. W est, J . :— The decree in this case having been obtained.
H a w  against the infant IN^rayan, son of B^b^ji, represented in the

NialyAM. case by his mother Ohim^biii, the judgment-creditor in ISSO 
sought execution for the costs awarded to him by the decree. 
Through eiTor, however, he sought that execution against 
Chimdbdi herself, instead of merely as guardian of her son. 
There was another application, in 188.3, against Ndrdyan, but 
nothing was done on it. It would prevent the bar of limitation 
if the earlier application could be considered as a sufficient 
one for the purposes of Act XV of 1877, Sch. II, art. 179, but 
not otherwise. The District Judge has thought that the earlier 
application was not to be taken into account at all; but, having 
regard to the case of The General Manager o f tke Raj Vurhlmnga 
under the Court of^ Wards v. Maharajah Ooomdr Bdmdput 
Sing(^\ we are of opinion that the mortgagor need not and ought 
not to be deprived of the fruit of his decree on account of the 
technical defect in his application of 1880. There was at that 
time no one to think or act for the infant Ndrdyan except his 
mother Chimdbai. What Was brought home to her conscious
ness was, for all practical purposes, brought home to the con
sciousness of her son, and the execution in 1880 was not resisted 
by her. It proceeded against the property held by her the», as 
now, really for her son.

We, therefore, reverse the decree of the District Court, and 
restore that of the Subordinate Judge in execution. Each party 
to bear his own costs throughout.

(1) 11 Moo. I. A., 605.

t h e  LAW REPOH m  [VO L Xtl.

Decree reversed*


